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Essence:

Question:
Anslver:

Morning Murli Om Shanti

Sweet children, you now have to return home. Therefore, become detached
from your old body and the old world. In order to recharge your battery
remain seated in the furnace of yoga.
Which children, whilst siuing in yoga, receive a current from Baba?
Those whose intellect doesn't wander outside. Baba gives a current to the
children who consider themselves to be souls and remember Him. Baba gives
such children sakash (the cunent of light and might). Children, it is your duty
to catch the current that Baba gives you because it is only through this cunent
that the banery ofyour soul can be recharged; that you gain strength and your
sins can be destroyed. This is what is meant by the fire of yoga. You must
practice this.

Om shanti. God speaks and says: Now children must also remember the home. Only Baba
tells you about the home and the kingdom. Children, you have to understand these things.
You understand where the home of souls is. You also understand what the soul is. You also
have to clearly understand that Baba has come to teach you. Where does Baba come from?
From the Supreme Abode (Paramdham). It wouldn't be said that He comes from the pure

world in orderto create the pure world. No, Baba says: I have not come from the pure world
ofthe golden age, I have come from the home. You children come down here from that home
to play your part. I also come from the home every five thousand years, according to the
drama-plan. I reside at home in Paramdham. Bdba explains in a very simple way, as though
He has just come from a neighbouring town. He says: Just as you have come down to play
your part, so, according to the drama, I have also come from the.re to play My part. I am
knowledge-full. According to the drama-plan I know all of these aspects. Cycle after cycle,
after you become completely ugly by sitting on the pyre of lust, I tell you these same things.

People become totally burnt and ugly in a fire. You have also become burnt and ugly. The
power that you had when you were satopradhan completely vanished. The battery ofthe soul
shouldn't be allowed to become completely discharged, otherwise the motor car would come
to a standstill. Now the time has come when everyone's battery is discharged. Baba says: I

have come now according to the drama, to recharge the battery ofthose who belong to the

original eternal deity religion. Your battery will definitely be recharged but it isn?t recharged

simply by coming here in the morning. No, your battery must be charged by staying in
remembrance as you walk and as you move around. Previously, you souls were pure and
satopradhan. You were real gold, real ornaments. You are now tamopradhan. The soul is
now to become satopradhan once again and receive a pure body. This is a very easy furnace

in which to become pure. This can also be called a yoga furnace. Gold is placed in a fumace.

This is the furnace to purify gold, the furnace of remembering Baba. You must definitely

become pure. Ifyou don't stay in remembrance you cannot become so pure. You also have

to seftle your karmic accounts because this is now the time of sett lement. Everyone has to

return home. If remembrance of the home is stable in the intellect, no one else can enter the

intellect. The sannyasis consider the brahm element to be God. They don't consider it to be

their home. You are the actors of this unlimited drama, and so you understand this drama very

clearly. Baba has explained that the cycle ofeighty-four births is now ending. You now have

to return home. It is because souls have become impure that they call out to Baba to com€
and nurifv thern and take theln horne. Otherwise, yot-t cannot return home. Children, Baba
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sits here and explains all ofthese matters to you. Children' you also understand that this is

why people refer to Baba as the Father. They also refer to Him as the Teacher' People think

that Krishna was the Teacher. You children understand that Krishna himself was a student

in the golden age. Krishna never became anyone's teacher. Neither did he study and then

becomi a Teacher; no! children, you understand the story ofKrishna's eighty-four births'

trom his childhood to maturity. Those who consider Krishna to be God say "wherever I look.

I only see Krishna". The devttees of Rama say "Wherever I look, there is only Rama"' The

rvhole thread of devotion is a complete tangle. You now know the'famous, ancient yoga and

knowledge of Bharat. People don;t know anything. It is only Baba, the Ocean of Knowledge

,"no givei this knowledge and He only gives it to you children. Therefore, you are also called

oceans of knowledge, but numberwiie, according to effort you make. Should you be called

an ocean or a river? You are the Ganges ofknowledge' People become confused about this

also. It is absolutely accurate to say that you are master oceans ofknowledge' Baba teaches

you children. Theie is no question of males or females in this' All you souls claim your

inheritance, and this is why iaba says: Become soul consciousl Just as I, the Supreme Soul,

am the ocean of Knowledge, in the same way, you are also oceans of knowledge. I am called

the Supreme Father, the supreme Soul. My duty is the highest of all. A king and queen also

have a very high duty. You have been given a high duty as well. Here, you souls understand

rhat you ai. stiaying *ith the Supreme Soul, and that you must become soul conscious' All

of you are brothers. Eaba makes io much effort! You souls are now receiving this knowledge'

when you go there, your reward will continue for a long time. Everyone there has brotherly

loue. ihe.e should also be very good brotherly love here. It should not be thatto some you

give regard but not to others. Al-though those people sriy that the Hindus and the Muslims

Ire broth".s they do not give one anoiher that regard. It is accurate to say that you are all

brothers, not brothers ani sisters. This is the brotherhood of souls who have come here to

playtheirpart. Therealso,youresideasbrothers. Youalldefrnitelyresideasbrothersinthat

home. These costumes andihe consciousness ofbrother and sister have to be renounced here'

OnlyBabagivestheknowledgeofbrotherhood. Soulsresideatthe.centreoftheforehead'

That is the flu." on which yori have to focus your vision. I' the soul, am sitting here on the

throne of this body. The immortal soul sits on the throne. Death never comes to the soul'

Everyone's throneis in the centre of their forehead. The immorlal soul is sitting on this throne'

This is a very deep matter and has to be understood. When a soul enters the body of a baby'

it sits at the ientri of its forehead. Then that small throne grows larger. Her.e, souls have to

experiencesufferinginthewomb'Theythenrepentandpromis;thattheywil lneverbecome
sinful again, but in iact souls become sinful for half the cycle. You souls are now being made

pure by"Baba, You give ever-Whing _ your mind, body and wealth to Baba. No one else knows

how to give such a large donationl T-he One who gives and takes donations comes in Bharat'

These aie the subtle matters and have to be understood. Bharat is the eternal land' All other

;;;;; going to be destroyed. This is predestined in the drama. It is only in your intellect.

No one else in the world knows this. l t  is good to refer to this aq knowledge. Knowledge is

.y-our source cf income. You earn a great deal of income through the knowledge' He gives

lou th. knowledge of how to remember Him and also the knowledge of the world cycle' It

ls this that requiies effort. You souls now have to return home, and this is why you must

become detached from the old world and your old body. whatever you see, and that includes

yourbody. isgoingtobedest royed.Youarenowgoingtobetransfer red.on. lyBaba.cante l l
vou these n-, 'ott.rr. The examination you have to take is very big. Baba is teaching you
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evetwhing. There is no need for any books etc. in this. Just remember Baba! Baba teaches

you ih...y"l. of eighty-four births. No one else knows the duration of this drama. They are

ull in irnrn.nt. darkness. You have now woken up. The people of other religions don't wake

up. You try so hard to awaken them, but they don't have the faith that God has come and is

teaching you. He must definitely enter someone' Baba now advises you souls what to do,

so that feople can understand. It is very easy for you, but you are all numberwise. Students

at school are numberwise also. They are numberwise as to how much they study. A huge

kingdom is being created through this study. You should make so much effort that you become

a ruler. Cycle after cycle you will continue to make the effort that you are making at this time.

This is called the Godly lottery. In the old world some win a small lottery and others win a

large lotrery. This lottery is for the kingdom. The lottery that you souls win here is according

to iut1ut 1,ou do. Some of you will become poor, some become wealthy. Children, it's at this

time thai you win the complete lottery from Baba. Everything depends on the effort you make

at this time. The number one effort you make is of remembrance. You must first of all become

clean through the power of yoga. Ybu understand that to whatever extent you remember Baba,

ro rhar exte;t you will imbibe knowledge and also will be able to explain to many others and

create many subjects. No matter what religion people may belong to, whenever you meet

them. you must give them Bdba's introduction. As you progress, they will understand that

destruction is just ahead. People will develop disinterest at the time of destruction. At that

time all you *1ll have to say is "You are a soul". Who says "God the Father?" It is souls that

say this. Now, Baba says to the souls: I have become your Guide to take you back to the land

of liberation. Souls can never be destroyed, nor is there any question ofthem attaining eternal

liberation. Each soul has to play his own role. All souls are immortal and can never be

destroyed. However, before you can return home, your sins have to be destroyed by

remembering Baba. Only then can you retum home. Ultimately, the great sannyasis will also

understand that because everyone has to return home. Everyone's intellect will be stamped

with your message. This is why people remember God and say: Oh God! Your game is

wonderfull Your directions are wonderful! Therefore, He must definitely have given

directions and not keep them to Himself. Salvation is granted through His directions and so

He would have to give others directions. And yet they say: Only You know Your ways and

means! We have no direetion or destination. The question of this doesn't arise. Baba says:
you receive salvation by following this elevated direction. You now understand that Baba

teaches you every.thing He knows. You say that you recognise Baba whereas others simply

remember and say: "Only You know Your ways and means". You do not say this. Allofthis

knowledge wil l  enter your intellect, but this also does takes some time. As yet no one has

become complete! When you do become complete, you wil l  not remain here. No one can

retum yet. Everyone still has to make effort. At the start, when Baba had intense distaste for

the old world he realised that he was to become one with a double-crown. Baba showed me

this according to the drama and I instantly became happy about it. Because ofthat happiness

I renounced everything. As well as having a vision of the four-armed image of Vishnu, there

was also a vision of destruction. I realised that I was to receive the kingdom, and that

destruction would be taking place injust a few days. The intoxication rose very high. It is

understood that this is right. The kingdom wil l  be created and many wil l  become part of i t  .

What would I do there on *y o*n if I went alone? All the knowledge of this is now being

given. At the start the degree of happiness rose very high. Everyone now. has to rnake effort.

!ou rr. sitt ing here in order to make effort. You have to sit in remembrarrce early in the
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moming. It is very good to sit in remembrance. You understand that Baba has come' Has

Baba co=me or has'Dada come? Only the container of the molasses knows the sweetness of

the molasses. Baba continues to loot at each child. He gives sakash to e_ach one' This is the

nr. ofyogu. It is in this fire ofyoga that your sins can be incinerated' It is as though Baba

sits here and gives everyone ligilt.-He gives a searchlight to each soul' Baba says: I sit here

una giu" a cu-rrent to ali you s6uls to fill you all with power. If your intellect is wandering

arouid outside, you won't be able to catch the current. Ifthe intellect ofyou souls continues

to wander uround ,onl.*here or another, what would you receive? It is said that you will

receive according to whatever you give. If you give love, you will accordingly receive love

in return. Ifyoui intellect is wandering around outside, your battery cannot be recharged'

Baba comes to recharge your battery. His dury is to serve you. children, only you would know

rvhether you accept this service or not. Baba tells you what thoughts you should have as you

sit here. i am the Supreme Soul. You must have yoga with Me, the Battery so thatl can give

you ,ut urt, 1u cu..ent of light and might). I give sakash lovingly to each of you. when you

,it h.r., you have to remember Baba. Baba says: I give sakash to each soul' I sit in front of

uou uni iiu" you light. You do not do this. Those ofyou who are to catch that light will do

,o und yJu,. Uutt.ry *itt be recharged. Day by day, Baba continues to tell you tactics to use.

It all depends on how much you study. You are being given very rich nourishment' F{owever,

,o.. oiyou are not able to iigest it. This is a huge lottery. This is the lottery that you receive

for birth after birth and kalpa after kalpa. You must pay full attention to this.. You are receiving

a current from Baba. Baba is sitting at the centre of this forehead next to this one' You must

consider yourself to be a soul and remember Baba, not Brahma. You sit here to have yoga

with thatbne. Even whilst seeing this one' you must look at that One' It is a question of the

soul. Achcha.
To you sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrances and

good moming from your Mother, your Fatheg BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste

to you spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
1. Receive a searchlight from Baba early in the moming in order to cleanse your

soul. Stop your intellect from having yoga outside and link it to this one Baba

and catch His current.
Maintain true brotherly love and give regard to everyone' The soul' the

brother, is present on the immortal throne. Talk to others in the consciousness

ofthem being seated at the centre ofthe forehead"

May you beL constantly loving and carefree soul and thereby attain ihe

bless;ings of theflying stage and have victory guaranteed"

Louing-children'receive from Baba the blessing of a constantly flying stage.

Withthe flying stage, you can reach BapDada in one second' Then no matter

in what form Maya comes to you, she won't even be able to touch you'

Maya's shadow cannot come under God's canopy. Your love wil l transform

labour into entertainment. Love enables you to experience your victorious

Stagetobeguaranteed.Lov ingchi ldrenremaincaref reeateverymoment .
A tlue gopi is one whoforgets the consciousness of oneself and even one's

bady on hearing the murli of the Murlidhar
* * * 0 M  S I { A . N T n * * *
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Blessing:

Slogan:
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